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＊Translated　fro皿Kumabe　1976．
have　video　tape　recorders。　Evidently　some　other　factor　must　be　contributing　to　their　infrequent
use．　Preliminary　interviews　in　my　present　research　indicate　that　lack　of　adequate　software，　insuf－
ficient　technical　knowledge　and　doubts　as　to　it　pedgogical　usefulness　are　the　main　reasons　for
infrequent　use．
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Table　9Number　of　Schools　with　Analysers
in　1975
Yes
No
Junior　High　SchoolHigh　Schoo1ー．
28％
72％
15％
85％
Data　from　Kumabe　1976，
Table　10　Frequency　of　Use　of　LL’s　in　1975
Frequency
Usually
Often
Seldom
Junior　High　Schoo1
18％
49％
33％
High　Schoo1
32％
21％
46％
Data　from　Kumabe　1976．
Table　ll　Reasons　for　not　using　LL’s　in　1975。
Junior　High　Schoo1
No　time　available　to　use　it．
Doesn’t　help　the　students
Don’t　know　how　to　use　it
Other　reasons（no　assistants，　insufHcient
capacity，　equipment　out　of　order，　etc．）
43％
5％
5％
48％
High　Schoo1
25％
8％
8％
58％
Data　from　Kumabe　1976．
　　　：
　　　　Finally，　combining　data　for　8　mm　movie　projectors　and　16　mm　movie　projectors　I丘nd　that
only　2，7．　of　the　juniQr　high　schoQI　respondents　use　this　type　of　equipment　for　English　classes　and
only　2．8％of　the　hi帥school　respondents．　The　IRLT　survey　does　not　distinguish　between　the
two　types　of　projectors　and　their　results　are　4％and　5％respectively．　Suzuki’s　data　in　table　5，
however，　shows　that　78．2％of　the　junior　highs　and　81．5％of　the　high　schools　have　8　mm　pro－
jectors　and　51．4％of　the　junior　highs　and　91．6％of　the　high　schools　have　16　mm　projectors．
This　is　apparently　a　case　where　it　is　software　or　pedagogical　barriers　rather　than　lack　of　equipment
that　is‘モ盾?狽窒奄b浮狽奄獅〟@to　a　low　frequency　of　use．
　　　　Turning　now　to　language　laboratQries，　table　5　shows　that　in　197711．4％of　the　junior　high
schools　were　eqti’ipPed　with　LL’s　and　15．2％of　the　high　schools．↑he　19751RLT　survey　reported
that　20％　of　their　junior　high　school　respondents　and　22％　of　their　high　school　respondents　had
LL’s．　If　I　assume　that　all　the　schools　in　my　survey　that　have　LL’s　use　them　at　least　sometimes
then　25．3％of　the　junior　high　schoQl　respondents　to　my　1980－81　survey　have　LL’s　and　16．9％
of　the　high　schools　h尋ve　them．
　　　　Table　11．　compares　the　use　of　LL’s　in　the　IRLT　survey　with　the　data　from　my　table　4．
My丘gures　indicate　that　both　junior　high　schools　and　high　school　which　have　LL’s　use　them　far
less　frequently　than　the　IRLT　survey　does。　In　t，he　categories　of　seldom，　often　and　usually　my
丘gures　for　junior　high　schools　are　7．3％，8％and　4％respectively　while　those　for　the　IRLT
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survey　are　33％，49％and　18％．　For　high　schools　my　figures　are　7．5％，4．7％and　1．9％while
those　of　the　IRLT　report　are　46％，21％and　32％．　Clari丘cation　of　this　discrepancy　requ三res　more
research　and　further　analysis．　However，　both　surveys　indicate　a　low　level　of　LL　use．　Table　11．
from　the　IRLT　report　summarizes　reasons　for　non・use　and　indicate　that　scheduling　problems　and
operational　problerns　are　the　chief　reasons　for　non－use・
　　　　In　summary　then　it　appears　that　at　both　the　lunior　high　school　and　high　school　levels　the
tape　recorder　has　become　a　common　classroom　tool　second　only　to　the　blackboard．　Junior　high
school　teachers　also　make　extensive　use　of　the　overhead　projector　although　their　high　school　col－
leagues　do　not．　This　is　a　puzzle　since　th三s　item　is　one　of　the　few　techn三cal　devices　that　is　very
useful　in　teaching　translation．　All　other　technical　aids　are　still　used　very　infrequently　at　both
levels　even　when　as　in　the　case　of　radios，　televisions，　movie　projectors　and　video　tape　recorders
they　are　widely　available．　The　same　can　be　said　of　language　Iaboratories　even　when　they　are
available．
Conclusion
　　　　The　majority　of　junior　high　school　English　teachers　now　emp玉Qy　audiolingual　teaching　tech－
niques　in　their　classes　and　a　very　significant　number　of　high　school　teachers　do　so　as　we11．
However，　grammar－translation　is　still　used　by　a　bare　majority　of　high　school　teachers．
　　　　Educational　technology　has　come　to　the　secondary　classroom　in　the　form　of　tape　recorders
and　overhead　projectors，　but　junior　high　teachers　use　them　more　than　do　high　school　teachers．
Other　types　of　technological　aids　are　stii玉量n　infrequent　use．　Language　laboratories，　in　particular，
are　still　a　rarity　and　often　not　used　even　when　they　are　availab．e．
　　　　English　teaching　at　the　junior　high　school　level　has　clearly　moved　to　emphasize　at　least　the
passive　oral　skills　and　reform　is　apparent　in　the　high　schools　as　we1L　More　reforms　have　been
and　are　being　undertaken　than　many　critics　and　the　public　at　large　are　aware　of．　However，　it
seems　that　it　will　still　be　some　time　before　even　the　begin　to　bear　fruit　oll　a　widespread　scale
and　the　reforms　become　fully　implemented．
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